
2019 College Scholars



The education initiative that we have undertaken in the Central Valley of California is entering a period of incredible success. 
This year, we have awarded a record-setting 300 scholarships to four-year colleges to the class of 2019. We’re seeing some really 
amazing results and we just had to share them with you.

We started in 1994 to combat the poverty that plagues so many of the communities where our employees live and work. W∑nderful 
Education exists to give children in the Central Valley a chance to attend great schools, learn valuable skills, earn college degrees 
and launch great careers. With three preschools, two charter schools, and an innovative Ag Prep program—all free to students and 
their families—we are reinventing the educational experience for students across the region. So far, we’ve awarded more than 2,000 
college scholarships—and that’s about to grow exponentially as we roll out the program’s biggest expansion yet. We’ve watched 
lives change. We’ve seen futures rewritten. And we’re excited for what’s still to come.



Our program has evolved over the last 25 years to help students in the Central Valley graduate 
college and start fulfilling careers. We provide college scholarships across three initiatives: 

Children of W∑nderful Employees from the Central Valley

W∑nderful College Prep Academy

W∑nderful Agriculture Career Prep 

Children of W∑nderful Employees 
from the Central Valley

W∑nderful College  
Prep Academy

W∑nderful Agriculture  
Career Prep



Growing Our Scholars’ Future
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2019 scholars attending four-year universities 

are the first in their family to go to college

Our Scholarships
We offer scholarships of $4,000 to $6,000 per year for Ag Prep scholars, W∑nderful 
College Prep Academy students, and the children of every one of our employees in 
California’s Central Valley. These scholarships can be renewed annually, meaning that 
individual scholars have the opportunity receive up to $30,000 in assistance. 



Children of W∑nderful Employees from the Central Valley



The scholarships we provide to the children of our employees from the Central Valley help students and 
parents rethink what’s possible, and help alleviate the financial and emotional burdens associated with 
pursuing a college degree. 

When we started the program in 1994, we awarded 30 college scholarships. Ten years later, we awarded 
300 scholarships (the most in our history). Our goal is to award at least 500 scholarships each year.



This is Candi, a proactive leader from Avenal High School who has thrived in the program. Her father is 
a driver for W∑nderful Pistachios & Almonds, and has worked for the company for 14 years. Candi has 
attended every W∑nderful Education college trip, workshop and summer camp opportunity throughout 
her high school career. Still, she continually second-guessed herself throughout the college application 
process. So she worked closely with her College Prep Specialist, who supported her with application 
guidance, helped her refine her admissions essays and kept her spirits high. Now, she’ll be the first in her 
family to graduate from a four-year university, attending her dream school: UCLA.



One of the most powerful benefits we can offer our scholars is the ability to gain firsthand experience on 
a college campus. In our extensive college visit program, our students can visit over 20 college campuses, 
spending the night, auditing classes, meeting with professors and talking to college students. These 
students visited Tulane University, getting the opportunity to meet with renowned writer, journalist and 
professor Walter Isaacson.



Giovanni’s father has been with The W∑nderful Company for eight years. Gio is one of those students 
who does everything—he plays violin in the school orchestra, he volunteers at the local no-kill animal 
shelter and he’s Vice President of his local Key Club chapter. He earned the AP Scholar with Distinction 
award due to his remarkable test scores. He wrote his college application essay about his first summer 
camp at LMU with W∑nderful Education, where he felt like he came out of his shell. And I’m proud to tell 
you that Gio will be attending Harvard this fall to study economics.



Our amazing full-time College Prep Specialists provide one-on-one guidance to support our employees’ 
college-bound children through all four years of high school. Available 24/7 to help students, the specialists 
offer academic tutoring and homework lab assistance, ACT test preparation, college application support, 
and financial aid workshops for parents and students. They also guide students and parents on frequent 
and comprehensive college tours.

In addition, our specialists work with students to fill in any gaps in experience, knowledge, and motivation. 
In short, they do everything possible to ensure students are accepted, are prepared for, and attend the 
best four-year university for them.



Moving away from home for college can be a difficult process for many of these students, who can feel 
conflicted about leaving their parents and family. And it can be challenging for parents and families to 
adjust to such a monumental life change. To address any concerns, our College Support Specialists go 
above and beyond in providing ongoing support—in person, by phone, or via Skype—to help ensure 
students stay in college and earn their degree.



W∑nderful College Prep Academy



We’re committed to empowering children in the Central Valley to thrive at every stage of their education. 
For the last ten years, we’ve been helping future scholars attain collegiate and career success at W∑nderful 
College Prep Academy. We provide a first-rate education in previously underserved communities at no 
cost to students and their families.

Our Delano school is among the best in Kern County. Nearly 100% of graduates go on to college, with 
about 90% of those attending four-year universities. That represents a big step for their families, as more 
than 85% of those students are the first generation to go to college.

Our second school in Lost Hills opened in 2017, with a high school opening in 2020.



The Academy is an Early College High School. Here, every student earns one to two years of college 
credit by their graduation day. From kindergarten to senior year, our students are preparing for college. 
Anai is one of those students, having enrolled in extra college classes to get ready for the demands of 
a Molecular Biology degree. She’ll be continuing her education this fall alongside her sister at Harvard. 
An accomplished musician and member of her family’s mariachi group, she hopes to contribute to the 
preservation of her heritage by instilling this pride in future generations while also pursuing her plans to 
give back through the medical field.



The Academy was created with a focus on STEM for tomorrow’s jobs. Here, our scholar Emily works in the 
STEM lab, complete with state-of-the-art 3D printers. One of the 1.8 million DREAMers in the country, 
Emily is the first in her family to go to college. She was thrilled that she had already earned a two-year 
college degree in high school—that helped make her dream of attending a four-year university attainable 
and affordable. This fall, she’ll be attending UC Davis and majoring in Mathematics.



Pictured here at W∑nderful Nurseries in Wasco, Darrian has overcome personal challenges that would 
overwhelm the average student. Because his father was frequently out of town, and due to his mother’s 
incarceration, he was raised by his great-grandparents when his father was away for work. Instead of 
giving up, Darrian threw his efforts into achieving academic and personal success. During our Northern 
California college visits, Darrian was drawn to San Jose State’s Computer Science department, telling us 
that “computer science is a limitless field.” We’re thrilled to watch him grasp his immense potential.



Wendy is learning how the soil mixing tools function at W∑nderful Nurseries.  She started working at swap 
meets alongside her mother at a young age. Though her home life wasn’t always stable, she threw herself 
into schoolwork, joining sports teams, Math club, robotics club and the countrywide student leadership 
group Latina Leaders. She even took part in the Aspen Institute’s Teen Socrates program. And her hard 
work paid off—next year, she’ll be studying Education at UCLA. 



W∑nderful Agriculture Career Prep



Agriculture is big business in the Central Valley—and it’s changing rapidly. As the need for skilled workers 
grows, agriculture companies are increasingly looking for qualified college graduates to join their teams. 
Starting in 9th grade, Ag Prep students participate in real work experiences to supplement their learning 
in the classroom. Students graduate from the program with both a high school diploma and an Associate 
of Science degree. 

Here, these young Ag Prep scholars are learning how our drones identify irrigation patterns in our orchards.
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Ag Prep is a rigorous early college program that is available to students from seven public high 
schools, six feeder middle schools and three community colleges in the Central Valley: The Academy, 
Wasco, Sanger, Avenal, Reedley Middle College High, Washington Union, and Mendota. Upon 
graduation, they receive Associate degrees from Reedley College, Bakersfield Community College, 
and West Hills Community College.

We currently support 2,000 students enrolled across the Central Valley. 

This year, 192 students earned their Associate of Science degree with their high school diploma. That 
means that 90% of our Ag Prep 12th graders earned their AS degree. Of those students, 45% will enter 
Ag or Ag-related majors.



Agricultural Business Plant Science Agricultural Science Technology

Ag Prep students study agribusiness, plant science, and the latest agricultural technologies, including 
geographic information systems, computer-aided design, and robotics. Every student completes 
200 hours of work-based learning through paid internships, immersive group projects, and job  
shadowing across three educational pathways: Agricultural Business, Plant Science and Agricultural 
Science Technology.



Yordi, from Washington Union High School, will be first in his family of seven to attend college. As the 
eldest brother, he sees it as his responsibility to be a role model for his siblings. Last summer, Yordi was 
placed as an intern with Agriland Farming Company. He worked as a Production Supervisor, planting small 
trees for the upcoming season. Part of our Ag Business pathway, Yordi will be attending UC Berkeley to 
study Genetics and Plant Biology.



Luiz is a quiet leader at Wasco High School. He’s hardworking, focused, and intelligent, and he tutors in 
our after-school career center two days a week. When he’s not there, he’s usually tutoring other students 
on his own time. He plans to attend Cal Poly SLO to study BioResource and Ag Engineering, where he’ll 
enter college as a Junior.



Collective Success



This year alone, 300 scholars will head off to college to pursue bright futures, a milestone that makes 
us proud and inspires us to do even more.
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In many cases, our students are from low-income backgrounds and the first in their families to even 
consider college as an option. This doesn’t happen by accident. Starting in kindergarten, our educators 
instill in their students that college is their future—and they deserve it. We decorate the walls with college 
pennants. When you ask one of our kindergartners what they’re going to do when they grow up, they 
proudly tell you, “I’m going to college.”



This hands-on approach has resulted in a college graduation rate almost eight times the national rate 
of low-income first-generation college students.  No other employer or education program offers a 
scholarship program this comprehensive or with these incredible results.

And our college graduation rate will continue to grow as we increase the number of scholars attending 
the best four-year universities.
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We’re inspired and humbled by the impact we’ve been able to have on the lives of so many children. And 
as our programs continue to grow, and our students return to transform the communities they grew up 
in, we can’t help but be excited about what’s to come. 

This work is an essential part of who we are. After all, touching lives by doing good is the heart in the 
center of W∑nderful. If you’d like to learn more, please visit wonderfuleducation.org.
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